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Ihave never smelled napalm, and I
pray I never will. But I have never ar-

rived on the wards in the morning
without being reminded of it, or rather
of Robert Duvall’s famous quip from
Apocalypse Now. But the smell of the
wards in the morning is the smell of life
itself, the smell of human excrement.

And so perhaps on the morning in
question the pungent odour was the
only familiar to which I could cling;
certainly, I remember it vividly. I was

freshly turned out in my crisp white
clinical jacket (not coat), timidly and
confusedly attempting to navigate
through one of my city’s crumbling
teaching hospitals in search of a patient
whose name has long since escaped me.

It was the start of second-year medi-
cine. At home I enjoyed parading in
front of mirrors in my little white jacket,
but now I was nervous and perspiring,
conspicuous and clumsy in my cloak of
no colour but many implications (to

those who know).
Pockets bulging, clip-
board in hand and bag
of diagnostic para-
phernalia slung awk-
wardly over my shoul-
der, I entertained the
vain hope that perhaps
the patient might al-
ready have been dis-
charged. But that
would have been too
easy, and easy isn’t al-
ways best.

My assignment:
CPA, comprehensive
patient assessment,
wherein neophyte
not-yet-clerks inter-
view, examine and
“present” patients to a

group of classmates and an attending,
the patients having been semi-coerced
into volunteering their stories and bod-
ies in the service of medical education.
It turned out my patient was on the 
ortho ward, a seventy-something gen-
tleman, post-op day 1 following RTKA
(whatever that was) according to the vir-
tually illegible scribbles in the cryptic,
cluttered, and (secretly) colour-coded
document known as “the chart.” I fum-
bled my way through the dilapidated
binder and discovered that TKA (obvi-
ously) referred to total knee arthroplasty
(and R to the opposite of L; very impor-
tant). Okay, the knee in 317. Off I went
to discharge my duty if not my patient.

And now the smell to which I earlier
referred, powerful and fresh, reminded
me that the gentleman whose acquain-
tance I was about to make was perhaps
as exposed and vulnerable as I was in
this encounter. “Mr. Knee?” I asked,
trying to sound confident. In response
to his affirmative reply I introduced my-
self too quickly and sought to remind
him that he had agreed to be inter-
viewed by a medical student, and that I,
the lines on my face and grey in my hair
notwithstanding, was that student.

“Sure, sure, come on in,” groaned and
grimaced Mr. Knee.* (*Not his real
name.) “I’m having some awful heart-
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of credits and the closure (and relief!)
expected with the restoration of the
“real” reality — only to restart again,
reopening the story that wasn’t a story
to begin with. The action resumes even
more childishly, with endless domestic
scenes in which the director instructs
the actors to reach out and grasp a cup,
only to frustrate the (real or digitized)
actor by making the cup disappear.

What is Snow saying about the sta-
tus of flesh-and-blood actors in a digi-
tized movie industry? Movies have al-
ways been “fake,” (think of early car
chase scenes shot against a moving
background), but this did not prevent

us from identifying with the actors in
the story. Without the sense-defying
digital effects of today’s epic films
(Lord of the Rings, The Matrix) the main
characters appear impotent. In Corpus
Callosum there is no story, no charac-
ters to identify with; all special effects
are laid bare, and we feel compelled to
fill in the blanks. As the special-effects
software programmer shares equal
credit with the director, writer and ac-
tors, will the narrative power of film be
enhanced, or reduced?

Snow ends the film (for real, this
time) with a scene in which he joins a few
others in a private auditorium to view his

1956 film, made at the start of his career,
of an animated drawing of a stick figure.
This is where it started for him — and, in
Corpus Callosum, where he is right now.
As the meaning of “real” is morphed by
the digital revolution and we retreat into
deeper layers of cyberspace, will the
movies, as a mirror of society, raise con-
sciousness or anesthetize us like a severed
corpus callosum? His message might be
quite simple: enjoy the show, but don’t
believe everything you see.

Normand Carrey
Psychiatrist
Halifax, NS

Room for a view
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burn or some kind of pain.” Oh boy, I
thought, it’s already complicated. “I just
had a bowel movement,” he continued,
“that’s when it started. They gave me
some Tylenol. Does that seem like the
right stuff to you?”

“Well,” I went out on a limb, “it’s
not necessarily what I would have sug-
gested, but …”

“Anyway, never mind.” Mr. Knee
reassured me, and I was grateful. “I
guess it’ll get better. What can I do for
you?” So I reiterated for him how
things would go, that we’d chat, I’d ex-
amine him, then come back and talk
about him in front of him but not to
him. Time, and the comfort that came
from rehearsing with Mr. Knee the
choreographed nature of our visit,
cleared the air somewhat. The smell
dissipated, and I, seating myself beside
the bed, dutifully began extracting
identifying data, which I hoped would
soon be followed by a chief complaint,
concise and crisp, not unlike my jacket.

A voice somewhere dimly whispered
pain and symptom mnemonics.
“PQRST: provoking/palliating features?
Quality? Radiation?… ” But I cleared
my head and focused; I had a job to do.
Already he was telling me about his
bloody family history when I hadn’t
even asked him about the limitations his
bad knee had placed on his ADLs. I
needed to take charge of this interview.
The key is in the history, ladies and gen-
tlemen. As I struggled to jot down every-
thing he continued to volunteer, each
fact under its appropriate heading
(“Where do I put allergies, again?”), and
attempted to leave enough room in each
category to fill it in PRN (I like that
one), Mr. Knee asked me “Shouldn’t it
have gotten better by now, this pain in
my chest?”

I was losing this guy. “Look,” I said,
trying to focus on the task at hand, “do
you have any pets?” I swear I said it, re-
membering something about pregnant
women and toxoplasmosis, I think. “We
used to have a beagle, but we had to put
her down,” he groaned. “Maybe a few
burps will help. What do you think?” 

“Ever had anything like this before?”
I asked, hoping perhaps that a shotgun
approach might elicit the information I

needed, and only
dimly aware that this
was an important
question. And then, as
much to regroup as
anything else, I told
Mr. Knee that I’d let
the nurses know that
his heartburn had not
yet subsided, and I so
informed the people
at the desk — whom I
hoped but was not
sure were nurses. And
back I went, deter-
mined to succeed.

When I returned to
the room, although the
air was now fresher, I
had to admit that the
patient looked rather
like excrement. Well,
he was in the hospital;
he was sick. I deter-
mined to get a handle
on how far he could
walk before his knee
hurt him so much that
he had to stop; I knew
that would be an im-
portant bit of informa-
tion later.

“You know, it’s get-
ting worse instead of
better,” the now per-
spiring Mr. Knee
lamented to his in-
creasingly demoralized
interviewer. And here’s
where my maturity
came into play, my
ability to empathize,
and to anticipate patients’ needs. I got
Mr. Knee a cold cloth for his forehead,
and asked him if he smoked.

Now, I’m not a dumb guy. I realized
that my patient was having what sounded
like pretty bad chest pain, but for the life
of me I didn’t know what to do about it.
Hadn’t he described it earlier to trained
professional nursing staff, and been given
arguably appropriate medication? Didn’t
I have a job to do? But when Mr. Knee
told me that he thought he was going to
vomit, and I fetched a stainless steel
basin, I think it dawned on my paralyzed

self not only that this interview was going
nowhere, but also that my patient (my
patient!) might actually be in trouble.

Central, unremitting chest pain. Di-
aphoresis. Nausea. Vomiting. Jesus, we
both needed aspirin.  

I timidly approached the nursing
station once again and explained that
Mr. Knee was vomiting now. Rolling
her eyes, someone told me,“I’ll see if I
can get an antiemetic,” and I went back
to Mr. Knee, who now looked decid-
edly like Mr. Heart. So back to the
nursing station I went, and said, “You
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Rounds were taking too long.
There were circles under the resident’s eyes,
shadows under an unshaved beard.
Post call. 
He wanted to get the job done and go home.

Tough night, he said.
Nine new admits to the team.

Elderly woman from a nursing home:
mental status changes
possible dementia.
She is desperate to ask us:
“Do my children know where I am?”

At least she knows what hospital she’s in.

Middle-aged woman:
history of depression
insomnia
possible first seizure.
The patient is more succinct:
“My son is in trouble.”

A lot of crybabies in the emergency room last night,
the resident said as the team moved on.

Was it the moon phase for crying, I wondered?
Or  simply who was listening or wasn’t listening?

White coated crescents
continue their morning orbit
reflecting new moon shadows
after a tough night for call. 

Amrita Burdick
Clinical Medical Librarian
Kansas City, Missouri

Tough night for call
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know, he really isn’t doing well.” I spot-
ted a young man behind the desk read-
ing through a chart. “Are you a physi-
cian?” I asked, painfully aware that I
was not. “Nope, OT,” he replied.

And here is where the gods of medical
students, or of kind old people in trouble,
smiled on us. As I headed back to Mr.
Knee’s room, I ran into one of my very
bright classmates and related to him the
events of the morning as they had thus
far transpired. And bless him (really, and
he almost didn’t graduate, for a whole
bunch of political reasons), didn’t he say,
“Think you should get an EKG?”

An EKG! Of course. Off I went to
the nursing station again, worried now
that I couldn’t remember whether Q
waves or ST elevations would be more
serious, or if flipped Ts meant anything
at all. “Do you think we could get an
EKG?” I asked the person I now knew
to be Mr. Knee’s nurse. She replied that
it might be a good idea; looking at the
length of my jacket, she asked, “Can you
order one?” When I humbly admitted I
could not, she deigned to call the doc-
tor. Then it all got kind of busy. Having
by this time forgotten that TKA meant
total knee something-or-other, I now
heard “EKG, twenty-five, three west”
repeated over the PA system, and I
slowly retreated, distanced in so many
ways from the flurry of nitro sprays and
oxygen and what I now know (from
ACLS) to be MONA.

It really happened this way, and it al-
ways gets a laugh when I tell people,
but I have ambivalent goosebumps as I
write. I might have done better, sooner,
more. But I guess I did something. I kept
presenting my inadequate short-jack-
eted self at that nursing station. 

And then, intensely aware of my limi-
tations, I did a small service, I think. A
CCU resident explained the situation to
Mr. Knee very quickly (he’d been paged
off his ward, he had work to do)  and in
an unpenetrable accent, and left. Display-
ing considerably more confidence than I
felt, and not at all certain of the propriety
of what I was about to do, I stepped up to
the bed and asked Mr. Knee if he’d un-
derstood what he’d just been told.

“No, Doctor,” he replied (and I let
him), “but I feel better.”

“Mr. Knee, you’ve had a small heart-
attack,” I told my patient. “You’re be-
ing moved to the coronary care unit
now for a day or so, and they will watch
you closely, and take care of you.”

And as I left to meet up with my
CPA group, and whichever attending I
should have been presenting to, I
hoped that the CCU would take care of
Mr. Knee, and I didn’t know whether

to laugh or cry (I think I did both). And
I wondered sincerely, and not for the
first or last time, whether there was
hope for me as a doctor.

Ted St. Godard
PGY1
Family Medical Centre
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man.
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That man haunts me still, even though it was twenty years ago when I met
him. His wife was the patient, but I cannot recall her features. She was in

an advanced stage of dementia and was suffering from bedsores. Her hus-
band had brought her in to the community hospital where I was an intern.
It’s his face I remember: lined with suffering, lit up with love and concern.
He had been looking after her at home for five years now, while she steadily
grew worse and lost all communication with him. He told me that he had
made a box for her about a year ago, because her contractures and flailings
put her in danger of falling out of bed. The box kept her safe from falling,
but he was apologetic that it might have made the pressure ulcers worse,
despite the cotton batting he lined it with.

He had come to the emergency department because she was dying and
he didn’t know what else to do. There were no children. I admitted her with
a sad heart and wondered how many other wives there were out there in
the vast city, kept in a box, attended to by spouses who didn’t know what
else to do. She died within 24 hours of admission, and I was glad for her
sake as well as his.

I met him again just last month. I could have sworn it was the same man —
the same stooped shoulders, the same patient look that comes with years of
caregiving. His wife had the same list of problems: dementia, bedsores and con-
tractures that made it difficult to find a blood pressure or administer a bath.
There was the husband: sole caregiver, no children, lovingly attending to his
wife just like twenty years ago. Only now the environment and context in which
I was seeing them was radically different. I saw them not in the sterile environ-
ment of the hospital, but at their home, as part of a community palliative care
program. And the man was not alone, but supported by personal care workers
and nurses who assisted him daily in attending to his wife’s needs: dressing her
ulcers, adjusting her diet,  bathing her. And there was no box. In its place, in the
corner of the living room, was a shiny hospital bed, complete with a specialized
mattress that continuously relieved the pressure on her painful ulcerated skin. 

The picture was exactly the same, yet so different that I caught my breath.
This time I was glad, not only for the patient, but for the medical system in
which I worked that allowed such progress over twenty years. And I was es-
pecially glad for him, and for the other husbands like him, who would not
have to fashion a wooden box to keep their wives in, at least not this side of
the great divide of death. 

Beverley Smith
Family Practice Teaching Unit
The Scarborough Hospital
Toronto, Ont. 

The man who kept his wife in a box
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